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Chapter 01 ග- ගInstitutional Profile/Executive Summary
1.1

Introduction
The Department of State Accounts performs as the central agency for reporting on all
government financial activities including revenue, expenditure, advance accounts and
deposit accounts with the aim of providing information to the government, ministries
and departments for management decision making.

1.2

Our vision
To be the “Center for Excellence in Government Financial Information”.

Our Mission
Maintaining the centralize computer base financial information system as the apex body
of preparing the consolidated finical statements of the Government to its stakeholders
and facilitate the Government Ministries and Departments with financial information
for decision making.
Our Objectives
►

Provision of accounting support to the government organizations for execution of
the National Budget.

►

Maintenance of accounting database by collecting data from all accounting units
for generation of statistical information.

►

Continuously enhance the quality of state accounts in line with international
accounting standards.

►

Ensuring accountability and transparency for public financial management.

►

Development, implementation and maintenance support of computerized
accounting software systems in accounting units to generate accounting
information automatically in electronic formats.

►

Presenting financial statistics for timely and quality decision making.

►

Undertake research for development of non-financial performance indicators for
the purpose of integration with financial performance.
1

1.3

Key Functions
1. Operation of Centralized Accounting System to record financial transactions of
government ministries, departments and special spending agencies.
2. Implementation of computer based accounting system in government ministries and
departments and maintenance of improved management information system and
update to meet changing needs.
3. Issuance of instructions and guidance to maintain accounting system in line with
accepted standards and provision of training facilities for accounting staff
accordingly.
4. Provide accounting information on revenue and expenditure to the Auditor General,
Central Bank, IMF, ADB and other similar institutions.
5. Preparation of Republic Account annually as per the statutory requirements and
present it to the parliament.
6. Provision of necessary support for smooth functioning of the proposed government
payroll processing system.

1.4

Main Divisions of the Department
1. Macro Accounts and Accrual Accounts Division
2. Accounts Monitoring & Payroll Management Division
3. System Development, Training & Advance Accounts Division
4. Financial Information and Reporting Division
5. Government Finance Statistics and Management Information Division
6. Accounting Policy Division
7. Finance Division
8. Administration Division

2
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Chapter 02 ග– ගProgress and the Future Outlook
The New Computerized Integrated Government Accounting System which is an inhouse developed application software, has been further developed to improve the
quality of the financial reporting in efficient manner. Accordingly, the system had been
maintained and updated continuously to accomplish the new requirements arises in the
public accounting and reporting mechanism in the sector. In order to ensure the
accurateness of the reporting, system was being maintained by correcting the user made
errors and made it more user friendly in line with the user feedback obtained by the
Department.
The NEW CIGAS web Interface called ‘NEW CIGAS web App’ was developed to
integrate the summaries of Accounts and reporting and present the processed
information to the stakeholders. According to the requirement made by the major
Ministries, a module for asset management has been further developed to feed the
purchased data and opening balances of the noncurrent assets through online. Further,
this application facilitate to monitor the non financial asset of each unit by the General
Treasury through the web app.
In order to ensure the smooth running of the NEW CIGAS program, awareness and
training programs were conducted and user supports were provided through the
helpdesk team of the System.
Series of meetings were held to all the relevant institutions regarding the action to be
taken for commencing and operating the accounting activities of the newly commenced
State Ministries in accordance with the published Gazette Notification No. 2188/43 of
13.08.2020 and regular discussions were held with the relevant parties for giving the
technical solutions for identified issues therein.
Provided necessary advice and technical assistance on the manner in which the accounts
of the Ministries / Departments / Institutions which were abolished as per the
amendments made by the Ministries were carried out and how new Accounts should be
opened in the establishment of new Ministries / Departments / Institutions.
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As a result of the above said software, a sum of Rs. 1776 billion worth of central
Government non-financial assets were able to bring in to the accounts at the end of the
year 2020.
Guidelines for closing accounts at the end of the Financial Year were provided to all
the ministries, and Departments including instruction to prepare a set of Financial
Statements based on cash basis instead of Annual Appropriation Account and annual
Revenue Account. In addition, duly prepared Advance Accounts, Deposit Accounts and
reconciliation statement prepared by respective entities were checked and entities with
outstanding matters were guided throughout the year to make necessary corrections.
In accordance with the Cabinet decision to prepare the government accounts on accrual
basis within a period of ten years, an accounting frame work and fifteen (15) standards
selected from public sector accounting standards were developed which is to be adopted
for the interim period instead of currently used generally accepted accounting principles
until the preparation of accounts on accrual basis. It is expected to adopt these standards
and framework in preparation of financial statements of the year 2021, after obtaining
the approval of Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka and the Auditor
General. In developing the above accounting framework, areas were included such as
purpose of financial reporting, qualitative characteristics of financial information,
definition, recognition and measurement of revenue, expenditure, assets and liabilities
which are the basis of Financial Statements.
Steps have been taken to develop a new payroll software as the Government Payroll
System currently in operation is technically obsolete and cannot be adapted to new
existing computers. The pilot project of the new e-Payroll software developed
accordingly is currently being implemented in 13 Treasury Departments & Ministry of
Finance. Accordingly, the problems that arise inherent in each organization are being
identified and the software is being customized accordingly.
One of highlighted activity is active contribution to the development of the integrated
treasury Management information system. In this event, department of state accounts’
accounting information from 2006 to 2020 had been migrated and verified by the
department of State Accounts.

5

Integrated treasury management information system have being successfully
implemented within the forty eight (48) number of heads by covering various
ministries, departments and special spending units in the year 2020. Daily treasury
imprest for these institutions are being decided and released to them base on the
financial information recorded in the ITMIS. Treasury Imprest have being
electronically released from the Deputy Secretary’s bank account to the relevant
institutions bank accounts as per proper requirement and proper time. And which is not
only resulted to reduce amount of idle money in their bank account and also reduce the
treasury cost of borrowing to the idle amount money in which kept in their Bank’s
accounts. Finally opportunity cost to government is also minimized due to the reason
of released imprest as per essentiality.
Expected target for implementation of ITMIS within the government had not been
achieved due to the reason of less number of training program for the implementation
of ITMIS was held to prevent the Covid-19 pandemic in the society.
Preparation of national budget have being carried out from 2017 through the ITMIS
which have being electronically facilitated to the official of the National Budget and
also the relevant heads of spending agencies by maintain all the event track records in
central data base. These information can be used any time to get the fiscal decision.
FR 66 and FR 69 provision transfer activities have been carried out since 2019. All the
steps followed by the official from whom prepare the FR 66 and FR 69 and also to the
chief Accounting Officer who approved are recording in the ITMIS. Due to these
activities completed within internet is increasing efficiency by reducing time and cost
to entire government.
ITMIS facilitated produce national budget book by data processing and facilitating to
printing activities of national budget estimate since 2020. ITMIS effortlessly facilitated
to include the actual expenditure information of following years in budget estimate.
Activities necessary in migrating to Government Finance Statistics new Manual 2014
have been carried out during the year.

6

Migration work plan provided by the IMF Technical Assistance Mission 2019 was
adopted and endorsed in the year 2020. Accordingly, a Template has been developed
to collect financial information of all State Owned Enterprises for four (4) years and
collection and analysis of Financial Information were commenced.
It was completed the consolidation of Budgetary Central Government GFS with the
GFS of 36 Extrabudgetary units and Central Government GFS were generated for the
year 2015 during the year 2020.
Financial information of nine (9) Provincial Councils for the year 2015 and 2016 were
collected through a MS Excel based Template and Government Finance Statistics were
compiled for the year 2015.
With the change in the structure and duties of the ministries, cancellation of several
ministries that were available in 2019, establishment of new ministries and change in
scope of several ministries were occurred in the year 2020. Therefore, Activities
relating to the valuation and accounting of Land and Buildings were also changed
accordingly.
Number of Government Ministries, Departments and District Secretariats were
extended up to 214 due to change in the structure and duties of the ministries. Out of
that, 59 institutes reported that they have no own lands and buildings. 10 institutes have
completed their valuation and accounting process of land and buildings at the end of
the year 2020.
Department of State Accounts has received 103 valuation reports of land and buildings
belong to Government Ministries and Departments from Department of Valuation
during the year 2020. Letters have been sent to relevant institutes informing to account
assessed values in CIGAS.
Department of State Accounts directly intervenes in procuring of essential
pharmaceuticals through Crown Agents for the Ministry of Health. The 12 indents were
opened to procure pharmaceuticals worth of Rs. 104 Million for the year 2020.

7

Five (05) COPA meetings were held during the year 2020 and required accounting
reports and details of financial performances were provided for the treasury report
submitted to the meetings. Further, the professional intervention of this department was
provided to resolve the issues raised at the meeting by the representative who
participated to the meeting.

W.A. Samantha Upananda
Director General
Department of State Accounts
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Note-(iii)

Statement of Liabilities and Commitments
Ministry / Department / District Secretariat : Department of State Accounts
Expenditure Head No : 250
Programme No. & Title : 01 - Operational Activities
Name of the
Person/Institution

Commitment
Month
No

Date Head Programme Project

Sub Object Finance
Commit
Details of Item
Project Code Code
ment

Commit
Liability
ment
Date
Balance

Liability
Liability Revised Paid
Amount Liability Liability Balance

1. Ministries/Government Department

Total
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2. State Corporations/Statutary Boards

Total

3. Others (Private Parties)
(i) Staff

12/78

Decembe
r

31

250

1

1

0

1003

11

1003 - Other
Allowances

34,347

-

31-Dec

34,347

-

-

34,347

(i) Staff

12/79

Decembe
r

31

250

1

1

0

1003

11

1003 - Other
Allowances

576

-

31-Dec

576

-

-

576

(ii) Staff

12/80

Decembe
r

31

250

1

1

0

1003

11

1003 - Other
Allowances

1,019

-

31-Dec

1,019

-

-

1,019

(iii) Access Natural Water
(Pvt) Ltd

12/81

Decembe
r

31

250

1

1

0

1409

11

1409 - Other

5,249

-

31-Dec

5,249

-

-

5,249

Total

40,614

-

40,614

-

-

40,614

Grand Total

40,614

-

40,614

-

-

40,614
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Nature of payments/Liabilities should be recognized separately as follows.
1. Ministries/Government Departments
2. State Corporations/Statutory Boards
3. Private Parties
Liabilities are transactions of which payments have not been made to the relevant parties, although goods, services or assets and services pertaining to construction contracts have been received during the
respective accounting year.
Commitments are contracts or written agreements which have been entered in to with the external parties in order to obtain goods and services during the respective accounting year, although the relevant assets or
services have not been received.

Sgd. By/
Assistant Director (Finance)
Name : Mr. L. P. Wewalage
Date :
.02.2021
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3.6

Performance of the Revenue Collection
Revenue Estimate

Revenue
Code

Description of
the Revenue
Code

Original
Rs.

Collected Revenue

Final
Rs.

Amount
(Rs.)

as a % of
Final Revenue
Estimate

Not Applicable

3.7

Performance of the Utilization of Allocation

Type of
Allocation

Allocation
Original
Final
Rs.
Rs.

Actual
Expenditure
Rs.

Allocation Utilization
as a % of Final
Allocation

Recurrent

56,650,000.00

56,650,000.00

54,941,113.00

96.98%

Capital

25,950,000.00

25,950,000.00

11,119,450.00

42.85%

3.8

In terms of F.R.208 ග grant of allocations for expenditure to this
Department/ District Secretariat/ Provincial Council as an agent of
the other Ministries/ Departments

Allocation
Serial Received from
No. Which Ministry
/Department

Purpose of
the
Allocation

Allocation
Original
Rs.

Not Applicable
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Final
Rs.

Actual
Expenditure
Rs.

Allocation
Utilization as
a % of Final
Allocation

3.9

Performance of the Reporting of Non-Financial Assets

Assets
Code

Code Description

9151

Building and Structures

9152

Machinery and
Equipment

9153

Land

9154

Intangible Assets

9155

Biological Assets

9160

Work in Progress

9180

Lease Assets

Balance as per Balance as per
Board of
financial
Survey Report
Position
as at
Report as at
31.12.2020
31.12.2020
Rs.
Rs.

37,560,749.28
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37,560,749.28

Yet to be
Accounted
Rs.

Reporting
Progress
as a %

-

100%

3.10 Auditor General’s Report

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

Chapter 04 ග– ගPerformance indicators
4.1

Performance indicators of the Institute (Based on the Action Plan)
Actual output as a
percentage (%) of the
expected output

Specific Indicators

100%
- 90%

75% 89%

50% 74%

Account Division
Presentation of Department Annual Financial Statements to the
Auditor General due date
Expenditure management within the budgetary provision for each
heads
Unidentified receipt, Payments and unrealized cheques more than
three months are not presented
Submission of answers due date to all Audit queries presented during
the year

√
√
√
√

Financial Information and Reporting Division
Obtaining monthly summaries of Accounts for the year 2020 as per the
SAD Circular 268/2018
Provide Financial information for the year 2020

√

System updating Accounting information in to the ITMIS system due
reconciliation

√

√

Macro Accounts and Accrual Accounts Division
Preparation of Annual Financial Statements
Accounting of FR 66 transfers and Additional provision

√
√

Open and Monitoring main Ledger Accounts
Reconciliation of Non-Financial Assets

√
√

Government Finance Statistics and Management Information Division
Compilation of Government Finance Statistics (GFS) of 60 State
Owned Enterprises (SOEs) recognized as Extrabudgetary Units by the
International Monetary Fund as per the GFS Manual 2014.
Compilation of Budgetary Central Government Finance Statistics for
the year 2015, 2016 and 2017.
Compilation of GFS of Extrabudgetary Units coming under the
purview of the Department of National Budget and GFS of Provincial
Councils as per the GFS Manual 2014.
Receipt of Valuation Reports of properties belonging to 179 Ministries
and Departments.
Number of Institutions that completed the valuation of identified
Properties
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√
√
√
√
√

Accounting all of the valued Properties

√
√

Opening indents for Ministry of Health
Participating for COPA meetings and providing relevant information
to COPA meetings
Collecting and Reporting monthly data of provincial councils

√
√

System Development, Training & Advance Accounts Division
Update and Maintain New CIGAS Computer programme
Analyze and computerized of Public officers Advance “B” Final
Accounts of central Government Ministries and Departments for
follow-up process
Payment and Recoveries of the treasury Authorize Advance Accounts
I) Authorize Advance Account the payments on behalf of other
Governments Advance Accounts (25002)
- Payments

√
√

√

- Recovering

√

II) Paddy Advance Accounts (25003)
- Recovering

√

Accounts Monitoring & Payroll Software Management Division
Issue of GPS software CDs

√

Provide technical advice on issues related to the use of GPS payroll
software
Collection of Deposit Account Reconciliation Statements and Age
Analysis Reports from Ministries/ Departments & other Institutions
as at 31st December 2020
Resolving inconsistencies with book balances of Deposit Accounts of
the Treasury and the balances of the respective Departments
Advised to act in accordance with FR 571 to settle deposits exceeding
2 years
Taking action to settle the debit balances in the Deposit Accounts

√

Opening of new deposit accounts
Closure of old Deposit Accounts at the request of relevant Ministries /
Departments & other Institutions
Transfer of general deposit accounts between heads

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Administration Division
Develop a simple, reduce, paper resource sharing, Efficient, Accurate
and Discipline culture in the Department
Development of processes, General Administration and training
knowledge building and sharing
preparation and Submission of performance report 2019 due date
preparation and Submission of Action Plan 2021 due date
83

√
√
√
√

Approval of salary increment, and leave on due date
Updating of personal files of the staff according to the provision of
public Administration
Managing vehicle fleet according to public Administration and
treasury Circulars

√
√
√

Chapter 05 - ග Performance of the achieving Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG)
5.1

Indicate the Identified respective Sustainable Developments Goals

Goal / Objective

Indicators of the
achievement

Targets

Progress of the
Achievement to date
0% 49%

50% 74%

Strengthen
the  Data monitoring and  Number
of
means
of
Accountability
institutes
implementation and  Policy
implementation the
and
revitalize the global
available
institutional
Partnership
for
Programmes
coherence
Sustainable
 Achievement level
Development
of implementation
 Accuracy
of
Government
revenue
and
Expenditure

5.2

75% 100%

√

Briefly explain the achievements and challenges of the Sustainable
Development Goals
As an achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals, the Integrated
Treasury Management Information System was implemented successfully within 48
heads representing Ministries and Departments and special spending agencies in the
year 2020. As a result, data monitoring is easier to achieve in the Sustainable
Development goals. The Department has 61 approved staff and eight officers have not
been recruited. Among them were four staff posts and four other posts. It was a
challenge for our Department in achieving its Sustainable Development goals.
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Chapter 06 ග- ගHuman Resource Profile
6.1

Cadre Management
Approved Cadre

Existing Cadre

Vacancies / (Excess)

Senior

16

12

04

Territory

02

02

00

Secondary

33

31

02

Primary

10

08

02

6.2

Briefly state how the shortage or excess in human resources has
been affected to the performance of the institute.
The approved staff of the Institute is 61 and the permanent staff is 51. These
vacant posts are as follows
Director– Sri Lanka Accountants’ Service

01

Assistant/ Deputy Director – SLAc.S

02

Assistant Director – Information and Technology

01

Development Officer

01

Management Service Officer

01

Driver

02

Due to the vacancy in the post of Assistant Director of the accountant service
with knowledge of Information Technology and Assistant Director of Information
Technology post for the New CIGAS Division. The system development and training
division could not function properly. Also, a post of Development officer has been
vacant for the public finance statistics Division
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6.3

Human Resource Development
Training plan 2020 could not be implemented to the institution officers due to the
spreading of New COVID 19 pandemic from March 2020

Chapter 07– Compliance Report

No.

1
1.1
1.2
1.3

Applicable Requirement
The following Financial
statements/accounts have
been submitted on due date
Annual financial statements
Advance to public officers
account
Trading and Manufacturing
Advance
Accounts
(Commercial
Advance
Accounts)

1.4

Stores Advance Accounts

1.5
1.6

Special Advance Accounts
Others
Maintenance of books and
registers (FR445)/
Fixed assets register has been
maintained and update in
terms of State Accounts
Circular 267/2018

2

2.1

Compliance
Status
(Complied/
Not
Complied)

Complied
Complied
Not
Applicable
Not
Applicable
Complied

-

Complied

2.2

Personal emoluments register/
Personal emoluments cards
has been maintained and
update

Complied

2.3

Register of Audit queries has
been maintained and update

Complied

2.4

2.5

Register of Internal Audit
reports has been maintained
and update
All the monthly account
summaries (CIGAS) are
prepared and submitted to the
Treasury on due date

Complied

Complied
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Brief explanation for
Non Compliance

Corrective actions
proposed to avoid
non-compliance in
future

2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
03
3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

4.5
5
5.1
6
6.1

Register for cheques and
Complied
money orders has been
maintained and update
Inventory register has been
Complied
maintained and update
Stocks Register has been
Complied
maintained and update
Register of Losses has been
Complied
maintained and update
Commitment Register has
Complied
been maintained and update
Register of Counterfoil Books
Complied
(GA – N20) has been
maintained and update
Delegation of functions for financial control (FR 135)
The financial authority has
Complied
been delegated within the
institute
The delegation of financial
authority
has
been
Complied
communicated within the
institute
The authority has been
delegated in such manner so as
Complied
to pass each transaction
through two or more officers
The controls has been adhered
to by the Accountants in terms
of State Account Circular
Complied
171/2004 dated 11.05.2014 in
using the Government Payroll
Software Package
Preparation of Annual Plans
The annual action plan has
Complied
been prepared
The annual procurement plan
Complied
has been prepared
The annual Internal Audit plan
Complied
has been prepared
The annual estimate has been
Complied
prepared and submitted to the
NBD on due date
The annual cash flow has been
submitted to the Treasury
Complied
Operations Department on
time
Audit queries
All the audit queries has been
Complied
replied within the specified
time by the Auditor General
Internal Audit
The internal audit plan has
Complied
been prepared at the beginning
87

6.2

6.3

6.4

7

7.1

8

8.1

8.2

of the year after consulting the
Auditor General in terms of
Financial Regulation 134(2))
DMA/1-2019
All the internal audit reports
has been replied within one
Complied
month
Copies of all the internal audit
reports has been submitted to
the
Management
Audit
Complied
Department in terms of Subsection 40(4) of the National
Audit Act No. 19 of 2018
All the copies of internal audit
reports has been submitted to
the Auditor General in terms
Complied
of
Financial
Regulation
134(3)
Audit and Management Committee

Minimum 04 meetings of the
Audit
and
Management
Committee has been held
during the year as per the
DMA Circular 1-2019

Asset Management
The
information
about
purchases of assets and
disposals was submitted to the
Comptroller General’s Office
in terms of Paragraph 07 of the
Asset Management Circular
No. 01/2017
A suitable liaison officer was
appointed to coordinate the
implementation
of
the
provisions of the circular and
the details of the nominated
officer was sent to the
Comptroller General’s Office
in terms of Paragraph 13 of the

Complied

Complied

Complied
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According to the letter
issued by the Department
of Management Audit on
02.06.2020 to hold Audit
and
Management
Committee Meetings for
the year 2020, due to the
situation prevailing in the
country due to the global
covid-19 epidemic, the
country
has
been
exempted from holding
four
Audit
and
Management Committee
meetings per quarter. .
Accordingly, two Audit
and
Management
Committees have been
held in the year 2020.

8.3

8.4

8.5
9
9.1

9.2
9.3
9.4

9.5

9.6
10
10.1

10.2

10.3

aforesaid circular
The boards of survey was
conducted and the relevant
reports submitted to the
Complied
Auditor General on due date in
terms of Public Finance
Circular No. 05/2016
The excesses and deficits that
were disclosed through the
board of survey and other
Complied
relating
recommendations,
actions were carried out
during the period specified in
the circular
The disposal of condemn
Complied
articles had been carried out in
terms of FR 772
Vehicle Management
The daily running charts and
monthly summaries of the
Complied
pool vehicles had been
prepared and submitted to the
Auditor General on due date
The condemned vehicles had
been disposed of within a
Complied
period of less than 6 months
after condemning
The vehicle logbooks had
Complied
been maintained and updated
The action has been taken in
terms of F.R. 103, 104, 109
Complied
and 110 with regard to every
vehicle accident
The fuel consumption of
vehicles has been re-tested in
terms of the provisions of
Complied
Paragraph 3.1 of the Public
Administration Circular No.
30/2016 of 29.12.2016
The absolute ownership of the
leased vehicle log books has
Complied
been transferred after the lease
term
Management of Bank Accounts
The
bank
reconciliation
statements had been prepared,
Complied
got certified and made ready
for audit by the due date
The dormant accounts that had
existed in the year under
Complied
review or since previous years
settled
The action had been taken in
terms of Financial Regulations
Complied
regarding balances that had
been disclosed through bank
reconciliation statements and
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11
11.1

11.2
12
12.1
12.2
12.3
13
13.1
13.2
14
14.1

14.2

14.3

14.4
15
15.1

15.2

15.3
16

for which adjustments had to
be made, and had those
balances been settled within
one month
Utilization of Provisions
The provisions allocated had
Complied
been spent without exceeding
the limit
The liabilities not exceeding
the provisions that remained at
Complied
the end of the year as per the
FR 94(1)
Advances to Public Officers Account
The limits had been complied
Complied
with
A time analysis had been
Complied
carried out on the loans in
arrears
The loan balances in arrears
Not
for over one year had been
Complied
settled
General Deposit Account
The action had been taken as
Complied
per F.R.571 in relation to
disposal of lapsed deposits
The control register for
Complied
general deposits had been
updated and maintained
Imprest Account
The balance in the cash book
Complied
at the end of the year under
review remitted to TOD
The ad-hoc sub imprests
issued as per F.R. 371 settled
Complied
within one month from the
completion of the task
The ad-hoc sub imprests had
Complied
not been issued exceeding the
limit approved as per F.R. 371
The balance of the imprest
account had been reconciled
Complied
with the Treasury books
monthly
Revenue Account
The refunds from the revenue
Complied
had been made in terms of the
regulations
The revenue collection had
been directly credited to the
Complied
revenue account without
credited to the deposit account
Returns of arrears of revenue
Complied
forward to the Auditor
General in terms of FR 176
Human Resource Management
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16.1
16.2

16.3
17

17.1

17.2

17.3
18

18.1

18.2

19

19.1

The staff had been paid within
Complied
the approved cadre
All members of the staff have
Complied
been issued a duty list in
writing
All reports have been
submitted to MSD in terms of
Complied
their circular no.04/2017 dated
20.09.2017
Provision of information to the public
An information officer has
been appointed and a proper
register of information is
Complied
maintained and updated in
terms of Right To Information
Act and Regulation
Information
about
the
institution to the public have
been provided by Website or
alternative measures and has it
Complied
been facilitated to appreciate /
allegation to public against the
public
authority by this
website
or
alternative
measures
Bi- Annual and Annual
reports have been submitted as
Complied
per section 08 and 10 of the
RTI Act
Implementing citizens charter
A citizens charter/ Citizens
client’s charter has been
formulated and implemented
by the Institution in terms of
Complied
the circular number 05/2008
and 05/2018(1) of Ministry of
Public Administration and
Management
A methodology has been
devised by the Institution in
order to monitor and assess the
formulation
and
the
Complied
implementation of Citizens
Charter / Citizens client’s
charter as per paragraph 2.3 of
the circular
Preparation of the Human Resource Plan
A human resource plan has
been prepared in terms of the
format in Annexure 02 of
Complied
Public
Administration
Circular No.02/2018 dated
24.01.2018.
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19.2

19.3

19.4

20
20.1

A
minimum
training
opportunity of not less than 12
hours per year for each
member of the staff has been
ensured in the aforesaid
Human Resource Plan
Annual
performance
agreements have been signed
for the entire staff based on the
format in Annexure 01 of the
aforesaid Circular
A senior officer was appointed
and
assigned
the
responsibility of preparing the
human resource development
plan, organizing capacity
building
programs
and
conducting skill development
programs as per paragraph
No.6.5 of the aforesaid
Circular
Responses Audit Paras
The shortcomings pointed out
in the audit paragraphs issued
by the Auditor General for the
previous years have been
rectified

Complied

Complied

Complied

Complied
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(The Auditor General has given true and
fair opinion)

